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REPORTS^, ÿkM^HIjSTS ____ L

pmm, W, new goods just received.
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom j ' " ’ ■ !JT

-1 BuL ou-'-iiy T«f-?'f. -Mercantile Blanks, Ljl
We are now prepared to execute all 

Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
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-,.iAZ.Vwe was mostly all'at' the’ pars On:
Mr. Om.tr W .Wully j ; A-ya-h.™ Mb. WjOlly.!

gober, more as if it wajtt| 
a merry-makin’, I must say ; but his' 
wife was awful. She was jest as huffy 
and short as could be with every one, 
and went and locked th^Wtudy door 
and put the key in her poteket rigtri be
fore us all, asQf she was afraid we'd 
touch some of Mr. Orinsby’s papers or
books. ■ , t ;.

“ Bimeby we began to think about 
settin’ the table ; so Aunt Betsy,Mandy 
Jones and me went out in the kitchen 
to unpack the contributions. There 
was some pertaters and turnips (them 
we put in the suller), a piece of corned 
beef, two or three biled hams, a pot of 
butter, some apple sass, a big cheese, 
and such a lot of biscuits it would have 
taken all night to count them.

“ I began to be scart vrh&b we took 
out panful after panful or biscuit and 
no cake to speak of. At last wb come 
to Miss Jones’ basket, and there we 
found ’lection cake, as well as a great 
batch of molasses cookies.

“ I was glad enough that I had sent 
pound cake and crullers ; but somehow 
when the table was ready there was 
more biscuits than anything else, though 
we did the best we could.

“ Mr. Johnson sent tea and coffee 
from lis store, besides sugar and crack
ers ; and Amos Hall he brought a bag 
of nuts and some apples for thé young 
folks after supper, he said.

“ There was so many there that we 
had to divide ’em into three lots, the 
dinin’ room bein’ small ; and it was 
’most seven o’clock when they got 
through Batin’.

“ Aunt Betsy staid with me to clean 
up some ; and I thought I never should 
get all the biscuits put away, for they, 
’most filled the pantry.

“For all there had been so many 
eaten, yet there was piles and piles left, 
and, as Aunt Betsy said, they wouldn’t 
need to bake for a month to come.

“ It happened so that I didn’t go out 
much the week after the donation party, 
but, the second Sunday after, I started 
off good and early for church, and as I 
turned the corner by the parsonage, I 
•aw something that ’most took my 
breadth away. Every one of them 
•harp-pointed pickets round the house 
and garden had a good biscuit stuck 
right atop of it ! Tes, Miss Haywood 
jest as sure as you live, there was Aunt 
Betsy’s nice raised biscuits—I could 
tell hern by the shape—and Miss Hull’s 
rusks, and Miss Stiles’s soda biscuit, 
and every one of ’em wasted in that 
shameful way. V

“ Well, I stood and looked—I hadn’t 
the strength to move—and pretty soon 
•ome of the ladies came along and 
joined me ; and there we all stood till 
the last bell began to ring, talkin’ the 
matter over, and feelin’ pretty mad, I 
can tell you.

“ Mr. Ormsby, bad a good sermon 
that day, but I could hardly hear a 
word, my mind was so full of the bis
cuits.

“Miss Orsby warn’t there, and as
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WHICH LOVED BEST.
“ 1 love yoifc jçMfrtiç&faid Uttfa Jobe, ' 
Then, ./org^Uingyhia work, hi^. cap went

on, “ ’ ' -------
And he was off tb the garden awing,
And left her the water and wood to bring.

“ I love you mother,” 'said'rosyVèlf,’
“ I love you better than tongue can tell.” 
Then she teased and pouted full half the 

day,
Till her mother rejoiced when she went to 

play.

“ I love you, mother,” said little Fan,
“ To-day Fll help you all I can;
How glad I am school doesn’t keep 1”
So she rocked the baby till it fell asleep.

Then stepping softly, she fetched the 
broom,

Arid swept the floor and tidied the room 
Busy and happy all day was she.
Helpful and happy as child could be,

“ I love von, mother,” again they said— 
Three little children going to bed.
How do you think that mother guessed 
Which of them really loved her best ?

1 Til L

TEDDY’S DRY GOODS BOX.
BY PANSY.

“I brought my baby up in 4. dry 
goods box,” said grandma Williams, 
looking disapprovingly at Miss Cecilia 
Williartis in her embroidered dress with 
sixteen tucks io the quarter of a yard 
skirt, and her buff kid boots with seven 
buttons up the side.

“In a dry-goods box!’’ exclaimed 
mamma Williams, in horror. “ What 
in the world do you mean !”

“ Why, I mean it ; aud a nice time he 
had, too. I wasn’t situated as you are, 
with horses and carriages and servants. 
I had a house to look after, and no help 
at all, and if there was any such thing 
as mischief, Teddy was sure to find it. 
I used to be at my wit’s end sometimes. 
So one day I planned a dry-goods box. 
I went down to Mr. Harvey’s store—it 
stood just where the public square is 
now and I picked out a nice one, and he 
sent it home for me. Then I went to 
work. I carpeted it with an old com
forter—tacked it down, you know. I 
had a great time climbing into it. 
Then I cut an old quilt into strips, and 
tacked them all around/4Èe sides, and 
when his papa came heme to dinner, he 
took his saw and sawed little windows 
out, about every six or eight inches, not 
big enough to put his head through by 
a good deal, but big enough to peek 
out and see me, Then in those win* 
dows I hung strings of spools, and keys, 
and thimbles, and little tin cups and 
pails, and about everything else under 
the sun that would shine or rattle. 
Then I put him in it, and for the first 
time since he began to stand alone I 
washed my dishes in peace. He trot
ted around the box as tickled as could be, 
and there he spent as happy a six 
months as babies often have. He 
would come to one of his windows and 
peek out and jabber to me, and then he 
would laugh with all his might. I de
clare he had a real happy winter. And

l
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The subscriber offers for <*te ■ Twd SloryDwell- 
ing House (nearly new) in the centre at Hantspprt.

Jarn, Woodshed, half acre of. laud, and thirtjr 
gAfted fruit trees. ,

Terms Eas»;: ’t 1 . •-•!< >
ii , t^antsçort. X.

August 22nd, 18n5.
3mos •’•”•

J. S. tiuHTLET.
t ; !|7 ■ . )

drain Lace Uouti,.

“ Elastic “
We are making

! Ladies' tioat Lace Hoots, 
' Betto» '

*!•' “ Morocco “ “
all Vi fids of domestic

MEN’S WO.'Si'E-VS Lof’S and VtHLiU’S, which are fab supcriob to the 
«. i »amb class or Imported, which wft sell o** slight advance on cost.

W. C. BREITITAN & CO.
• < ) wsandiai , ,-f

.ruaf>,nl.
Ivr*n inll.vStre"

BRITISH AMBRIÇAIN.
ÈÎ1BLE. BOOK, TRACT AND "SUNDAY 

SCHOOL
>szt

133 GRANVILLE ST., UALIFzVX, X.S.
RELIGIOUS MAGAZINES Sunday At Home, 

Fanrilv Trcjieury, Leisure Hour, &c., Ac., Pos.t 
f! pai'l. ;a : • ••

PAPKRB ! FOB FAAUL1KS AND SABBAT 
! ) SCHOOLS—Rritish Messenwr, BritTsh Work 
T mad, Cottager and Artizim, Child's Companion 

' &c„ Ac., 28 cents.
Band of Hope Review. Children’s Paper, Children’s 
,, Messenger, Gospel Trumpet, Ac., 14 cento.

n temationâl Lesson Papers, Bliss A Sankcy’s 
Hymns, Gall A Inglis’ spiritual Songs.

a largely increagcd^cii^i^k-Wedi 
tion for 
To furl

ther excellent P
! xfllllgive

Pmdwllcala.

HALIFAX INFANTS’ HOME.
"r ? T l ' 
BA7.A A-R.

The Ladlewol the Infante' Home Intend bokling a 
Bazaar in the last week of October. They respect- 
lelly solicit the aid and cooperation of all those 
who wish to help destitute and helpless infancy, 
donations in money, orin Plain and Fancy Articles 
will be thankfully received by the following Ladies

Mrs. Bonne, 14 Annaodalc Street,
Mrs. W. L. Black, 111 Lockman Street,
Mrs. Jas. H. Li<l«lie, 24 Bauer Street,
Mrs. i. Scott Hutton, Institution for Deaf 

and Dumb, Gottingen Street,
Mr». Jac. C. Mackintosh, Tower Road,
Mrs. P. Kuhn, Dartmouth.

DURAN
Rheumatic

tt>r clubs of New Subscribers, aa follows

v’lub of 10 Papers to one address 1 paper at.14 cento.i. jo v «• “ 2 •' ••20
30 A* 3

Re

when I had to step out to the pump or 
soon as the last hymn was sung, he got the wood-shed I went without being 
up an sai that he had had a call from afraid that he would break his neck or

bum himself up before I got back.” 
Mamma Williams listened and

"v- J' ‘

Will most positively cure any case of rheumatislf 
or rheumatic gout ; no matter now long standing 
on the face of the earth Being an inward application 
it does the work quickly, thoroughly and permaent- 
ly, leaving the system strong and healthy. Write 
to any prominent person in Washington City, fctd 
you will leani that the above statement is true iu 
every particular.

CONDENSED CERTIFICATES.
National Hotel,

Washington. D.C., Dec. 2, 1874.

Messrs Helphenstine & Bentley ;
Gents : I very cheerfully state that I used Dur- 

ang’s Rheumatic Remedy with decided benefits.
A.H. STEPHENS, 

Member of Congress, of Ga
Pbesidental Mansion.

Washington, D. C., April 23, 1876 
Messrs. Helphenstine A Bentley ;

Gents: For the past seven rears my wife hnsbeee 
a great sufferer from rheumatism, her doctors fail
ing to give her relief, she used three bottles Durangs 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a permanent cure was the 
result. WM. H. CROOK,

“ Executive Clerk to President Grant.”
Washington D.C., March 3rd, 1876.

In the space of twelve hours my rhrumatism was 
gone having taken three doees of Du rang’» Rheu
matic Remedy. Mr Brother, J. B Cessna, of Bed
ford, Pa, was cured by the similar amount.

• JOHN CESSNA,
Member for Congress of Pa

Pries; one dollar a bottle, or six bottles for five dol
lars. Ask your druggist for Durang’s Rheumatic 
Remedy, manufactured by

HELPHENSTINE A BENTLEY,
Druggist and Chemist».

Washington, D. C.
.For Sale by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 

Sold WholesMe and Retail by Brown Brothers A Co. 
May6. 87 ins.

REDUCTION IN PRICE ! !
RICHARDSON'S NSW METHOD

a Church in the far West, and that he 
had made up his mind that it was his 
duty tv accept it. He wcut on to bti-J I iteUgliCu.
that he would like to go that same week 
and then, without so much as tellin’ us 
that he was sorry to leave us, or offerin’ 
to wait until we could get someone 
rise, he gave the benediction and dis
missed us.

“ I can tell you there waa talk enough 
When we got out that mornin', and 
•ome of the folks thought we otight to 
P int a committee to ask Mise Ormsby 
*°ut it, but brother Ralnh said « Va -
If the*

it, but brother Rfclph said, «jto î(
**• owin’, let ’(Bin cro neeApaldti .”

*°« w ****** at
v»e heard afterward from little

“ Well,” she said, “ it was a nice 
idea : no one but you would have 
thought of it. Perhaps that is the 
reason he is such a successful merchant, 
and able to get his little girl anything 
she wants. >■' But I’m sure Cecilia 
wouldn’t be contented five minutes in 
such a place.” ’ m-g i n-\ ti i ii n

Grandma drew her thread though 
jerk. ■ -4vr*.0 xxH’tai<i «hI»1

A CARD.
The Publishers, believing the demand of the 

time* should be met have reduced the price of this 
famous method for the Piano Forte to $3 26.

They believe the publie will appreciate their ac
tion, as to merit and excellence there is no book its 
equal. It stands first and foremost, as its sales of 
hundreds of thousands will attest. Is attractive 
thorough and successful. It is considered by all fair 
judges to be the perfection of a piano instruction 
Book Price $3 26, sent post-paid for this price.

8ST Sold by all Music and Book Dealers, and 
used by all the Principal Teachers iu the United 
States and Canada.

OLIVER DITSON A Co., 
Boston.

CHAS. H. DITSON A Co.,
711 Broadway, New York.

J. E. DITSON A CO. 
Successors to Lee A Walker, Phila.

Oct. 20—t c

__ 1 Chatterbox.
•« 1-20 “ “ “1 Sunday at Homo

We invite the boys and girls all over the Pro
vices to unite srith our Society in earnest efforts to 
supply families with good, cheap, beautiriilly illus
trated papers. Let your motive he “ Love to our 
Lord and Saviour," and your desire, to do good to 
all around you.

" . %

arch 15. 1876.

, McBKAN,
Secretary.

10,000 AL«EABY ORDERED 2 !
AND 
ITS

REMARKABLE ANSWERS
A C3RAJTD BOOK FOB AGENTS.
“ One of the most time*y end necesnery books given 

to th# world in modem times.” Ret. Titos. Cummin». 
“ I know of nothing on the subject better sdnpted to meet 
the p:iM*tlrAl wsnfs of Christian people..” Rkt. E. P. 
Goodwin, D. D. One ageut writes: “ 1 have canvassed IT 
d*ys, and have taken 3»0 orders ” Another writes: ”I 
took 40 orders In S days.” Another orders lot books taken

Jn a wrss e Vrn, Fvr territory m<\ terms address ____
K. A. H. Moil ow A Co. »*4 Pits » WUU«m SL, t-L Joha, N. R

Oct. 21—4 ins.

A n TVM'nria Investigate the merits of The II- 
AuXili AO lustrated Weekly before determi
ning tipon your work for this fall and winter. The 
combination for this season surpasses anything here
tofore attempted. Terms sent free on application. 
Address CHA8. CLUCAti Co., 14 Warren, St-N.Y 

Oct. 20—4

B B M 0 V A L-150 PIANOS & 0B3ANS
at half price. The Subscriber will sell their entire 
Stock of P,anoe and Organs, new and second hand, 
of six first-class makers; Sheet Music and S. S. 
Music Books at 60 per cent off, for-Càah, previous to 
removal to their new store 40 EaA* 14th SL, Union 
Square, Oct. 12th. Illustrated Catalogues Mailed 
Monthly Installments received. Agents Wanted 
special inducements to the trade. HORACE WA
TERS A SONS, Manufacturers and Dealers, 481 
Broadway N.Y.

Oct. 20—41

$55 to
aug 26 ly

$77 v&e.‘ - VtlCl. Si i
P. O. VICKERY 

Augusta, Main

DECALCOMANIE,
nr TkANrtpKK PIC TURK'S with hook of 
24 PI»., r<ytsse fuit lust ruction» In this new 
ud beoiiilful ert, etnt poet-psld fur It cU, 

iciureo, .’Cc’n. Tlwy ant Heads, Lan<lerape«, Animal a, 
Irda, lueecla, Flower», Autumn Leovea; Comic Fifftmau Ac. 

They can be aaâily trunafcered tv Mf* artkdc k «te Imitate the

it» iliiam Street. *iw Tort '

Mtswo'i
Birds, ii

Mai poinCir.A- Aide. -•
ACtBU3. iT>*rnaiAoa.i 

sep. 30.— t e y

ESTABLISHED 1861.

PARKS* COTTON WARP.
WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE AHD GREEN

THE LARGEST STOCK OF
IERLI3ST

WOOLS

rIE COTTCN WARP made by us for the past 
fifteen years having proved so very satisfactory 
to consumera, we feel Justified in recommends)» 
ii to all who use the article as the BEST IN QUA

LITY end actually the CHEAPEST in the market
We warrant every bundle to be foil length and 

weight and to be numbered correctly.

Our name address i#on the label.
For Sale by all dealers.

WM. PARKS' A SON,
N. Brunswick Cotton Mill». 

___________________ / St. John, N.B.

GENUINE CRAB ORCHARD SALTS.
The MILDEST AMD BIST OIBSBAL PCBOÀTIVS

in use.. Endorsed by the highest medical men in
the United States. Persons suffering from costive
ness of t he bowels or torpid liver, will find ready 
relief by the nsejof these Salts None genuine ex
cept those pat up in bottles with the label of the 
Crab Orchard Springs Salt Company 

J. B, Wildeb A Co., Agents, Louisville, Ky. 
oet. 6.—tins

Jas. & Wm. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
St. JOHN’S,

NEW roTTwmT. a ivm
li iiircii—iyr

We keep Oh hand about Twenty differ* 
ent kinds of

SEWIG K A C IJ * I S,
or will furnish any Sewing Machine re
quired, in price from

SIO TtF TO SIOO.
We would call particular attention to the

“W BBSTB
which has beçQL»o the popular machine of 

the day being
A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity,

and makes hut little noise when used.
It is adapted for all kinds of work, both lignt 

and heavy, will hem, ruffle, tuck, fell, quilt, gather 
and embroider.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, (of the 

Webster,) in little better than a year, in Ntiva 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

All machines warranted and kept in repair for 
one year from date cf sale, Free of Charge.

Sewing Machine Findings, Needles and Oil kept 
constantly on hand.

Old Machines taken in Exchange for New.
Good Local and Travelling Agents wanted, to 

trhorn a good chance will he given to sell either by 
Commission or Salary.

Address, MILLER A BROS.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.8., oç, 

St. John s, Newfoundland. 
Or Charlottetown, P. E. I,

Sole Ag.nts fo* New Brunswick, Nova Scotfa, I*. E 
Islaud and Newfoundland. Oc'6 76

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURMIARD,

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. S.,

Ssg* Agency for New York Fashions
April 1,1876

COSNEfi GRANVILLE AND SACK* 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

Steam Machine Paper Bag Mann* 
• factory

THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.
!

EE SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

ALSO

y 22

1876

In all its Branches.
G. A T. PHILLIPS

SPRING 1876

NEW GOODS
Tweeds, Doeskins, Cloths,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
! B CBBEB COSTS, SHIRTS in great variety: CO 

LARS, CUFFS, TIES, BRACKS. UNDER- 
CLOTHING, UMBRELLAS, HATS 

AMD CAPS,

Boots and Shoes, Slippers, Butters, c.
Above will be found good value. Clothing made 

: to order by FlrsLclaee hand» and at shortest notice.
Friends will confer a favor by extending their 

j patronage Wm. CUXS’INUHAM,
au iy *ze Argyie et-, uu, Uiuuui is «tie

AMD

MATERIALS
ii:

IN THE PROVINCES,
AT

l’

v.ZBoston
6$' Barrthgtori Bt., Halifax.

W00&' UA^ull/ma^ed Li UnViy

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATBRlsOO STRBHT,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their in*pee* 

tion and solicit a share of their Patronage. -

Awahs.

V
with a jerk,

,**1 doâ*t rtpptwe s*e wenM,’* %
Mid, She nëW -- iT-4*t8 mjjivkajD 741
MSbe cçpt^nted anjfphare.”—Wtdei - Ar«l P0.I5 without extra

I j 2.

»ti< z *^
• d !

J. R. WO0DBTON A CO., , '
rorks, Waterloo St., St. Johtt M

- j .ncm - .rit.- N.B.,
J R. WOODBURN.^S (dec. 15)
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